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What is Organisation Development (OD)?



Evolution of OD

Organization Development is an effort planned, organization-wide, and 
managed from the top, to increase organization effectiveness and 
health through planned interventions in the organizations "processes,” 
using behavioral-science knowledge.

- Richard Beckhard, 1969

A response to change, a complex educational strategy intended to 
change the beliefs, attitudes, values and structure of organisations so 
that they can better adapt to new technologies, markets and 

Organization development (OD) is a field of research, theory and 
practice dedicated to expanding the knowledge and effectiveness of 
people to accomplish more successful organizational change and 
performance.

- Wikipedia

that they can better adapt to new technologies, markets and 
challenges and the dizzying rate of change itself.

- Bennis, 1969

Organisation development work is concerned about the long-term 
capacity of organisations to make conscious strategic change decisions 
and the ability of its people to implement these changes and transform.

- SAODN



Definition of OD

by facilitating personal change

Increasing organisational effectiveness 

by facilitating personal change

through the application of knowledge and practices.



The future looks…The future looks…



The world of work

• VUCA will get worse

• Present both challenges and opportunities

• Leaders will need to learn new skills in order to survive and thrive 



The future organisation



Skills for the futureSkills for the future



Skills for the future



Skills for the future



Implications for ODImplications for OD



Global workforce

Team dynamics & 
team building

Diversity
Mobile workforce

Team effectiveness

Implications for OD (Focus)

Recent Past

Present

Future

Diversity

Trust & engagement

Coaching

Change 
management

Team effectiveness

Inclusion

Cultural architects

Change 
enablement

Sustainability

Purpose

Mindfulness

Digital workforce

Team cohesion

Community

Meaning

Wellness

Spirituality



Implications for OD (Structure)



Implications for OD  (Jobs)

• OD specialist working within area of 
expertise

• OD professional as ‘specialist’

• Leadership, culture, engagement, 

• OD specialist working across areas 
of expertise

• OD professional as ‘journeyman’

• Including aspects of Wellness, CSI 

CURRENT FUTURE

• Leadership, culture, engagement, 
performance management, 
change enablement, organisation 
& job design

• Basic undergraduate degree

• Experience in some area of OD / 
HR / learning

• Including aspects of Wellness, CSI 
& BBBEE, L&D

• Post graduate and /or MBA

• Project management and /or 
business, commercial or global
experience



Reflection

• Thinking about your organisation, where are you and what needs to shift 
in order to prepare for the future in terms of…

• OD Focus
• OD Structure
• OD Jobs• OD Jobs



Questions or comments?

The future of organisation development lies 
in humanity…


